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Third. I am angry and saddened that the wording of this legislation may force me to choose retirement fo r

pragmatic financial reasons, not because I am ready to retire . I am angry that I am not able to leave my

professional career as a mentor, educator and scholar at a time that is best for both the institution and myself A

colleague, now 90, who was one of my mentors told me, if you care, you will know when it is time to go . The

tingle of excitement and anticipation just before you walk into a lecture will be gone . I still tingle .
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1.

	

The Province has a responsibility to its employees to treat them decently and fairly . This

government and all previous governments in my time has accepted that responsibility .

2. When government re-organizes its delivery of services to the public it has a

responsibility to take care to protect the employees who deliver those services . Thi s

government and all previous governments in my time have accepted the responsibility t o

preserve the rights of employees and to protect its employees from collateral and unintende d

effects of the devolution of programs and services .

3.

	

This House, in my time, has been the guarantor of this obligation .

4. Bill 84 does not do what every previous statute devolving programs or services fro m

government departments to arms length entities has done to protect employees who transfe r

with their programs and services .

5. This is not a small thing; it is a big thing . Section 12 of Bill 84 is designed to relieve th e

Province of any of its responsibilities to the employees of the Nova Scotia Agricultural Colleg e

upon transfer of the College to Dalhousie University . It protects their job and recognizes their

service . It binds Dalhousie University to their collective agreements . It allows them to continue

under their Pension Plan but takes away the entitlement under the Pension Plan to a

supplementary pension where this applies .


